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Background: Endovascular aneurysm repair (EVAR) is currently accepted as an alterna-
tive to open repair for the treatment of abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA). Approximately
40e60% of AAA patients are not considered eligible for EVAR due to unfavorable anatomy.
There is currently no consensus on the definition of ‘‘hostile’’ aortic neck for EVAR
procedure.
Methods: An Expert Panel (EP), made up of 9 Italian vascular surgeons from high-volume
centers (>50 EVAR procedures/year), was assembled to share their opinion about the
definition of hostile aortic neck anatomy for EVAR procedure. The process included a re-
view of the current literature by the EP, a face-to-face meeting, and an on-line survey
completed by the EP prior to and following the face-to-face meeting, using the Delphi
method.
Results: Of the 66 reviewed studies, only 38 (58%) reported at least 1 aortic neck hostility cri-
terion. Five anatomic parameters were identified, namely, aortic neck length, aortic neck angu-
lation, aortic neck diameter, conical neck, and presence of circumferential calcification. Based
on the results of the first survey round, these criteria and related definitions were discussed in
depth during the face-to-face meeting. For 3 parameters (aortic neck diameter, aortic neck angu-
lation, conical neck), the agreement among the EP members was already high during the first
survey round while for the remaining 2 (aortic neck length, circumferential calcification) it remark-
ably increased from the first to the second survey round. For each of these criteria, as well as
combinations of at least 2 of these criteria, specific threshold values were identified above or
below which a standard EVAR approach was not considered ideal by the EP due to high/mod-
erate risk of complications.
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Conclusions: EP agreed on the definition of 5 aortic neck hostility criteria, according to which
they gave their opinion on the feasibility and risks of a standard EVAR approach. Further agree-
ment will be needed and examined on the best nonstandard EVAR technique which may be
offered in the presence of different combinations of hostility criteria.
BACKGROUND

Endovascular aneurysm repair (EVAR) is an

accepted alternative to open repair (OR) for the

treatment of abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA),

with >75% of AAA repairs performed endovascu-

larly.1 EVAR is associatedwith lower 30-daymortal-

ity and morbidity, faster discharge, and fewer

complications than OR,2 but late reintervention

rates are higher.1,3

Unfavorable anatomy has been documented in

40e60% of AAA.4e6 In ‘‘real-world’’ clinical prac-

tice, up to 44% of EVAR cases are performed using

stent grafts outside (off-label) their Instruction For

Use (IFU), mostly due to ‘‘hostile’’ aortic neck anat-

omy.7 The off-label use of standard EVAR is

currently used for patients who are not eligible for

OR, with acceptable short- and mid-term out-

comes.8,9 Long-term durability of EVAR depends

on the maintenance of a successful seal between

the stent graft and the aortic neck as well as the iliac

arteries. Some aortic neck characteristics contribute

in the definition of ‘‘hostile neck,’’ namely, length

shorter than 15mm, large diameter, tapered/reverse

tapered anatomy, mural thrombus, moderate/se-

vere circumferential calcification, and angulation,

in addition to maximum aneurysm diameter.10

Figure 1 reports 3 examples of hostile neck anato-

mies. The influence of each characteristic on early

or late EVAR failure is not clear, but hostile neck

morphology is generally associatedwith higher rates

of type Ia endoleak, reintervention, and aneurysm-

related mortality.11e15

After the first attempt done by Chaikof et al.10 in

2002 to identify and grade comorbidity and

anatomic factors that modify the outcome of

EVAR procedures, the following published evidence

on the definition of hostile neck anatomies is limited

and there is no consensus on the most appropriate

EVAR treatment for such anatomies, making the

choice of the technique still dependent upon sur-

geons’ experience and preference. Moreover, the

latest generation endografts are more performing

and show better results and less exclusion criteria

than those available in 2002.

Consensus groupmethodologies, such as the Del-

phi method,16 are used to synthesize expert opin-

ions in a systematic way when evidence is lacking
or questions are not manageable with experimental

and epidemiological methods. An independent

Expert Panel (EP), made up of 9 Italian vascular sur-

geons from high-volume centers (>50 EVAR pro-

cedures/year), was gathered to work applying the

Delphi methodology with the aim to share their

opinion on the definition of hostile aortic neck anat-

omy as well as on its impact of the feasibility and

risks of a standard EVAR procedure.
METHODS

A four-steps approach was implemented.
Step 1
A literature review on currently available evidence

on hostile aortic neck criteria was conducted. MED-

LINE and EMBASE databases were searched until

July 2017 using the search strategies (‘‘abdominal

aortic aneurysm’’ AND ‘‘neck’’ AND (hostile OR chal-

lenging)) and (‘‘abdominal aortic aneurysm’’ AND

‘‘neck’’ AND (short OR angulated OR conical OR wide

OR large OR ‘‘juxtarenal aortic aneurysm’’)). A total

of 394 publications were identified and the abstracts

were reviewed. Of these, 66 publications were

selected by the EP members for a detailed review

before the face-to-face panel meeting. After the

detailed review, 38 papers reporting the definition

of at least 1 hostility criterion were selected for the

current report.
Step 2
Aweb-based Delphi panel process, amethod used in

literature to determine and integrate experts’ opin-

ions on a particular topic and to attempt to reach a

consensus by using consecutive rounds of survey

questions, was conducted to develop consensus rec-

ommendations.16 The Delphi panel comprised 2

anonymous on-line questionnaire rounds via Qual-

trics (Appendix 1 reports the survey questions).

Consensus was considered achieved when there

was an agreement of �75% of respondents (at least

7 of 9 EP members).

The first round of the on-line survey was devel-

opedon theneckhostility criteriaand their definition,

based on the outcome of the literature review results,



Fig. 1. Examples of hostile neck anatomies. (A) Angulated neck. (B) Short and wide neck. (C) Short and conical neck.
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and was sent to all members before the face-to-face

meeting, to establish the initial level of agreement.
Step 3
The results of the literature review and the survey

were analyzed and debated by the EP members in

a face-to-face meeting held on September 2018.

During the meeting, the group outcomes of the

on-line survey displayed as histograms were pre-

sented and discussed, so the results could be re-

flected before selecting a response in the next round.

In particular, the following aortic neck parame-

ters were discussed in detail by the EP members:

� Aortic neck length

� Aortic neck angulations

� Aortic neck diameter

� Presence of thrombus/calcification

� Aortic conical neck

After the review of the definition of all the above

parameters reported in the literature, EP members

gave their own definition based on their clinical

experience. First, the EP members agreed on the

hostility criteria definition: ‘‘any non-ideal situation

for the use of a standard EVAR commercially avail-

able stent graft’’. Each of the above parameters and

different combinations of them were then discussed

with the intention to identify the threshold value

above or below which the standard EVAR approach

is not considered ideal by the EPmembers due to the

high/moderate risk of complications, as reported in

literature. Although aware of the crucial role played

in any therapeutic decision by the patient clinical

evaluation, EPmembers decided to focus their opin-

ions only on the impact of anatomic criteria,

namely, those of the aortic neck. Other EVAR
hostility criteria commonly reported in literature

were initially taken into consideration (iliac tortuos-

ity, iliac diameter, renal artery angulation) but later

considered confounding and therefore excluded.

For the analysis of the hostility criteria combina-

tions, it was decided to develop a 2-dimensional ma-

trix and to propose 4 recommendation categories,

based on the consensus degree EP members were

able to reach according to their experience:

� 80e100%: at least 8 EP members agreed that in

these categories standard EVAR is nonadvised

due to high risk of failure.

� 50e80%: from 4 to 7 EP members agreed that in

these categories standard EVAR, although

feasible, is nonadvised due to moderate risk of

failure.

� 20e50%: from 2 to 4 EP members agreed that in

these categories standard EVAR is feasible,

although it is not the first line option.

� 0e20%: at least 8 EP members agreed that in

these categories standard EVAR is feasible.
Step 4
A second round of the same on-line survey was sent

to all members to analyze the new level of agree-

ment achieved by the EP members after the

meeting, based on the Delphi method described

above. The individual’s vote in the second round

was informed by the knowledge of the entire

group’s results in the previous round.
RESULTS
Literature Review
After examination of the literature results, EP mem-

bers agreed on the fact that the available levels of



Table I. Main anatomic IFU criteria for most used stent grafts in the clinical practice (updated January

2019)

Manufacturer
Model
platform

Proximal
aortic neck
length (mm)

Infrarenal neck
angulation (�)

Suprarenal
neck angulation (�)

Neck
diameter
(mm)

Terumo Aortic Treo17 �10 <60 <45 17e32
�15 60e75 <45 16e30

Anaconda18 �15 �90 e 17.5e31
Cook Zenith Alpha19 �15 �60 �45 18e32
Cordis Incraft20 >10 �60 e 17e31
Endologix Nellix21,a >10 �60 e 18e28

Ovation iX22 �10b �45 e 16e30
�10b �60 e 16e30

AFX223 �15 �60 e 18e32
Gore Excluder C324 �15 �60 e 19e32

Excluder Conformable �15 �90 e 16e32
�10 �60 e 16e32

MicroPort (ex

Lombard)

Aorfix25 >15 �90 e 19e29
Altura >15 �60 e 18e28

Medtronic Endurant II/IIs26 �15 �75 �60 19e32
�10 �60 �45 19e32

Endurant II/IIs26

(+Heli-FX)

�10 �60 �45 19e32

Endurant II/

IIs + chEVAR27
�10 �60 �45 19e30

Jotec E-tegra �15 �75 e 19e32

aCE-Mark is currently suspended for this endoprosthesis and its use has been restricted for use under clinical protocol with prescreened

patients that adhere to the current indications.
bDiameter must be 16e30 mm at 13 mm below inferior renal artery.
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evidence concerning the definition of aortic neck

hostility criteria are low. Most of the studies were

single institution retrospective series and the criteria

to define hostile neck anatomy were based on the

off-label use of the prosthesis. Table I reports the

main anatomic IFU criteria for the most used stent

grafts in the clinical practice.

Of the 66 selected studies, only 38 (58%) re-

ported at least 1 hostile neck definition criterion

(IFU-independent) and therefore were included in

the present report. Of these 38 studies, 9 (29%) re-

ported only 1 criterion, 4 (13%) two criteria, 7

(23%) three criteria, 11 (35%) four criteria, and 6

(19%) five criteria. Table II reports the aortic neck

hostility criteria definitions and related cutoff found

in the literature review.

In all the reviewed studies, patients with more

than 1 hostility criterion were treated in the

same way, without considering the coexisting

presence of different criteria as an adjunctive

risk as well as a crucial factor to decide which

nonstandard EVAR procedure should be used.

In 11 of the 66 papers (17%), hostility criteria

were found to be predictive of failure or compli-

cations (Table III).
Face-to-Face Meeting and Survey Results
Aortic neck length. During the first round of survey

EPmembers reported as hostility criterion a range of

aortic neck length from 5 to 15 mm. Indeed,

following the opinion exchange during the first

meeting, in the second survey most of the EP mem-

bers agreed to define 10 mm as the threshold value

below which standard EVAR should not be consid-

ered as a first line approach. Moreover, EP members

agreed that AAA with an aortic neck shorter than

4 mm were to be considered juxtarenal aneurysm

and therefore had to be excluded from the present

report. The agreement on aortic neck length

<10 mm as a threshold value increased from 33 to

78% from the first to the second survey round

(Table IV).

Aortic neck angulation. EP members agreed on the

fact that neck length and angulation are strictly

linked and that an angulation above 60� is consid-

ered a hostile criterion for EVAR procedure. The de-

gree of agreement on the definition of the threshold

for this value was already high during the first sur-

vey round (78%) and increased to 89% during the

second one (Table IV). The EP members also agreed



Table II. Hostile neck criteria definitions reported in the 66 selected papers from literature review

Hostile neck criteria Chaikof’s cutoffs10

No. of studies
reporting the
criteria, n (%) Reported thresholds (%)

Aortic neck length Severe hostility: <10 mm

Moderate hostility: 15e10 mm

33 (50%) <10 mm (37%)

<15 mm (56%)

�15 mm (7%)

Neck angulation Severe hostility: >60�

Moderate hostility: 45e60�
32 (48%) >60� (68%)

�60� (14%)

>65� (7%)

Aortic neck width Severe hostility: >28 mm

Moderate hostility: 26e28 mm

21 (32%) �26 mm (6%)

>28 mm (56%)

>30 mm (13%)

>32 mm (25%)

Calcification/thrombus Moderate hostility: <50%

Mild hostility: 25e50%

19 (29%) Circumferential calcification >50%

(46%)

Circumferential calcification >50%

and/or >2 mm average mural

thickness (20%)

Circumferential calcification >30%

(7%)

Circumferential calcification >25%

and/or >2 mm average mural

thickness (7%)

Mural thrombosis >3 mm (7%)

Mural thrombosis >2 mm (13%)

Conical neck Not defined 14 (21%) Neck dilated >2 mm within 10 mm of

the most caudal renal artery or

barrel neck (focal neck enlargement

>3 mm within 15 mm of the most

caudal renal artery) (59%)

Diameter increased >10% compared

with the immediate infrarenal

diameter over the first 10 mm

beyond the lowest main renal artery

(25%)

Diameter increased >10% compared

with the immediate infrarenal

diameter over the first 15 mm

beyond the lowest main renal artery

(8%)

Neck taper >15% (8%)

Bold values represent the percentage of studies reporting the specific threshold.
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on the fact that 75� and 90� could represent addi-

tional higher risk categories.

Aortic neck diameter. There was already a high de-

gree of agreement (78%) among the EPmembers on

the fact that 28 mm is the threshold value above

which the EVAR approach is not considered ideal.

As for the neck angulation, the agreement on this

threshold for the aortic neck diameter increased to

89% in the second survey round (Table IV).

Thrombus/calcification. As reported in Table II, in

literature the presence of neck mural thrombus and

circumferential calcification is in most of the cases
reportedanddefinedas auniquehostility factor. Dur-

ing the first survey round the agreement level on this

parameter was low (22%) due to the misleading def-

initions. EP members agreed on the fact that these 2

parameters should be considered separately since

for no member the presence of a mural thrombus

alone represents a hostility criterion. An aortic neck

circumferential calcification >50% was conversely

considered a hostility criterion by 78% of the EP

members during the second survey round (Table IV).

Conical neck. Eighty-nine percent of EP members

agreed from the first survey round on the fact that



Table III. Reported predictors of failure and/or complications in the 66 selected papers from literature

review

Hostility criteria Independent risk factors for Studies

Conical neck Proximal failure of standard EVAR Pitoulias et al. 201728

Aortic neck length <10 mm Endoleak

Stent-graft migration

Intraoperative complications

Zerwes et al. 201829

Bastos Goncalves et al. 201530

Aortic neck length <15 mm Late graft-related complications

Intraoperative and postoperative

complications

Reinterventions

Stent-graft migration

Baderkhan et al. 201631

Bastos Goncalves et al. 201530

Gallitto et al. 201632

Spanos et al. 201533

Aortic neck angulation >60� Late graft-related complications

Type Ia endoleak

Reinterventions

Baderkhan et al. 201631

Gallitto et al. 201632

Zerwes et al. 201829

Large neck diameter (from >26 mm

to >32 mm)

Overall mortality

Reintervention, technical failure,

and late type IA endoleaks

Endograft complications

Baderkhan et al. 201631

Stather et al. 201234

Wang et al. 20171

Howard et al. 201835

Calcification (from >25 to >50%) Intraoperative and postoperative

complications

Late prosthesis migration and type

Ia endoleak

Bastos Goncalves et al. 201530

Schuurmann et al. 201711

O’Donnell et al. 201836
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the best definition for a conical neck considered

nonideal for EVAR standard procedure is ‘‘diameter

increase >10% compared with the immediate

infrarenal diameter over the first 10 mm beyond

the lowest main renal artery’’ (Table IV). EP mem-

bers also agreed on the fact that, on the opposite,

‘‘reverse conical neck’’ should not be considered a

hostility criterion. Barrel-shaped neck,37 which is a

combination of both conical and reverse conical

neck, should be considered as a standalone pathol-

ogy and thus excluded from the present analysis.

Hostility criteria classification. Although for all the

EP members an aortic neck length <10 mm even

alone should strongly discourage standard EVAR

procedure, for the other neck hostility criteria the

survey result showed a lower level of agreement

(Fig. 2). For this reason, EP members were asked

to rank the minimum combinations of neck hostil-

ity criteria that may indicate that standard EVAR

is not ideal for the patient. Based on their

consensus degree, 4 main categories were identi-

fied (Fig. 3):

� High risk of failure (red), for which EP members

do not consider standard EVAR feasible: any case

with an aortic neck between 4 and 10 mm.

� Moderate risk of failure (orange), for which EP

members do not advise performing standard

EVAR, unless alternative options are lacking:
any case with aortic neck wider than 28 mm,

angulated >60�, as well as any conical neck asso-

ciated with >50% circumferential calcification.

� Low risk of failure (yellow), for which standard

EVAR is feasible although not as the first line

option:

- aortic neck between 11 and 15 mm and

circumferential calcification >50% or

conical neck;

- aortic neck circumferential calcification

>50%.

- aortic conical neck.

According to EP members all other combinations

of hostility criteria have no further impact on the

feasibility and the risks of standard EVAR.
DISCUSSION

To identify the best treatment of AAA remains a

challenging issue. Notably, in the presence of ‘‘hos-

tile’’ neck, the effectiveness of EVAR is a matter of

debate, with constraints represented by studies

based on the use of a single device and the presence

of discordant results.38 Furthermore, in most of the

studies, the criteria to define hostile anatomy are

based on the off-label use of the prosthesis. EPmem-

bers do not consider this to be the best approach,

since hostility should be determined by objective



Table IV. Results of the Delphi method applied

on aortic neck hostility criteria definition

Hostility criteria
definition

% EP
agreement
during first
survey round

% EP
agreement
during second
survey round

Aortic neck length

<10 mm (distance

between the lower

renal artery and the

aneurysm sac)

33% 78%

Aortic neck angulation

�60 (angle between

the longitudinal axis

of the proximal neck

and the longitudinal

axis of the aneurysm

sac)

78% 89%

Aortic neck

width > 28 mm

(diameter of the

aneurysmal neck)

78% 89%

Calcification >50% 22% 78%

Conical neck (defined

as diameter increased

>10% compared

with the immediate

infrarenal diameter

over the first 10 mm

beyond the lowest

main renal artery)

89% 89%
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anatomic criteria. Moreover, ethical and legal impli-

cations of an elective intervention performed

outside of the IFU are still debated.39 EP members

agree on the fact that it is necessary to discuss with

patients all therapeutic possibilities relating to off-

label use of EVAR and to offer tailored information

also in the written informed consent.40

The purpose of this work is to define nonedevice-

related AAA neck hostility criteria and discuss the

impact of their combination in the feasibility of stan-

dard EVAR according to the opinion of EPmembers.

The focus was only on neck hostility criteria,

although all EP members agree that other anatom-

ical features, as well as patient clinical settings,

may significantly influence the outcome of standard

EVAR procedures. Despite the limitations of the pre-

sent work, due to the low level of evidence in liter-

ature, EP members’ opinions sharing could

represent a useful tool to support clinicians in the

definition of hostile anatomy.

To reach consensus on the definition of aortic

neck hostility criteria EP members decided to use

the Delphi method, a flexible and adaptable but
systematic tool to gather and analyze the needed

data about a specific topic, already used to evaluate

anatomic suitability in carotid artery stenting.16,41

Delphi survey consisted of 2 anonymous rounds to

avoid bias. After the first round the consensus was

high on the definitions of the hostility cutoffs for

the aortic neck angulation, the aortic neck width,

and the conical neck, while it was very low on those

of the aortic neck length and the circumferential

calcification degree/thrombus. For the aortic neck

length, the initial high disagreement was mostly

due to the ‘‘hostility’’ definition.When EPmembers

agreed on the fact that ‘‘hostility’’ concept should

have been related to the feasibility of an EVAR stan-

dard procedure, 7 of 9 members agree on 10 mm as

acceptable threshold for classifying an aortic neck as

hostile, while in our literature review the most re-

ported cutoff was 15 mm (Table II).

For circumferential calcification definition, the

initial disagreement was the greatest since in litera-

ture the presence of mural thrombus and calcifica-

tion is reported with a unique definition. Once the

presence of mural thrombus was not considered a

hostility criterion, the agreement on circumferential

calcification definition increased to 78%.

No additional survey round was performed since

an agreement >75% was reached on all the param-

eters in the second one. Nevertheless, EP members’

efforts were focused on both the definition and the

classification of the anatomical hostility criteria.

Even if the EP members agreed on the definition

of all the aortic neck hostility parameters, there

was no full agreement on feasibility of standard

EVAR in the presence of only 1 of these parameters,

with the exclusion of aortic neck length. For this

reason, EP members started to map and analyze

the different combination of hostility parameters,

with the intention of giving their opinion on when

to consider a standard EVAR procedure feasible

from an anatomical standpoint. The matrix reported

in Figure 3 in EPmembers’ opinion could be a tool to

evaluate the risk of failure when considering an

EVAR procedure in the presence of hostile anatom-

ical conditions.
Red Category
All the members agreed on the fact that standard

EVAR procedure should not be performed when

the aortic neck length is below 10 mm. Indeed,

AAAs with such a proximal neck length are associ-

ated with an increased risk of reintervention and

death in patients treated with EVAR approach.42

For the above reasons this anatomical condition

was classified as ‘‘red,’’ meaning that EP members



Fig. 2. EP agreement on the fact that the presence of a criterion alone is enough to discourage standard EVAR proced-

ure (red bar represents the consensus threshold).

Fig. 3. Aortic neck hostility classification and related EP

opinion in respect to feasibility of standard EVAR proced-

ure based on consensus degree. Red, standard EVAR

nonadvised due to high risk of failure; orange, standard

EVAR nonadvised due to moderate risk of failure; yellow,

standard EVAR not first choice due to anatomic condi-

tions; green, standard EVAR feasible; black, not

applicable.
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do not advise performing standard EVAR procedure

in these patients.
Orange Category
Most of EP members agreed on the moderate risk of

standard EVAR failure in the presence of an aortic

neck width >28 mm or an infrarenal neck angula-

tion >60�, provided the aortic neck length is

>10 mm. This category was classified as ‘‘orange,’’

meaning that EP members do not advise standard

EVAR with these anatomical conditions due to
moderate risk of failure, although they consider it

feasible. Indeed, large proximal necks are considered

potentially aneurysmal and therefore unsuitable for

standard EVAR. Proximal neck width >28 mm has

been associated with endoleaks and sac expan-

sion.1,15 Infrarenal neck angle plays a crucial role

in stent fixation, since extreme curvature reduces

seal zone length and can also cause kinking. Not sur-

prisingly, highly angulated aortic necks have also

been associated with higher rates of sac expansion,

endograft migration, and endoleaks.11,43 Moreover,

according to most of EP members conical-shaped
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necks and neck circumferential calcification >50%,

whenever alone, should not be considered signifi-

cant risk factors, while standard EVAR should not

be advised when they occur together.
Yellow and Green Categories
Circumferential calcification >50% and conical

neck alone as well as in combination with aortic

neck length between 11 and 15 mm were consid-

ered significant risk factors by the minority of the

EPmembers. For this reason, these aortic neck anat-

omies were classified in the ‘‘yellow’’ category,

meaning that standard EVAR is safely feasible,

although it may not be considered as the first line

option.

None of the EP members considered aortic neck

>10mm as a contraindication to perform a standard

EVAR procedure, thus classifying such an anatomy

among the ‘‘green’’ category.
LIMITATIONS

The contents of this report and opinions of EP mem-

bers may not be suitable for all patients. The

outcome of this panel review is not a substitute for

clinical judgment and is not intended to define a

standard of practice or requirement since it is

expected that surgeons will appropriately individu-

alize their judgment in unique clinical circum-

stances. No single document can rigidly categorize

appropriate practice in this setting and, therefore,

EP members intended to offer only their opinion

combined with practical suggestions. Finally, to be

able to report the results in an understandable

way, EP members only analyzed a combination of

maximum 2 hostility aortic neck parameters.
CONCLUSIONS

Currently, there is no consensus on the definition of

hostile neck anatomy criteria. After an analysis of

current literature and sharing of their opinions, EP

members agreed that 5 parameters should be

considered when classifying an aortic neck as hos-

tile, namely, aortic neck length, aortic neck angula-

tion, aortic neck diameter, conical neck, and

presence of circumferential calcification. For each

of these parameters, as well as for combinations of

at least 2 of these criteria, a specific threshold value

was identified above or below which a standard

EVAR approach is not considered ideal by the

EP members due to high/moderate risk of

complications.
Further indications will be needed and examined

on how discriminating among the endovascular al-

ternatives to standard EVAR, such as endosuture

aneurysm repair, fenestrated EVAR, and chimney

EVAR, to define the optimal approach in the pres-

ence of different combinations of hostility criteria.
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